
technique that can compare candidate investments to
each other and to overall pordolio investment objec-
tives. The technique must take into consideration the
initial capital requirements of the investment, varying
cash flows over the holding period, and the termination
value of the asset at the end of the holding period.

Analytical Solutions
The analytical technique used by most advisors is some
form of discounted cash flow analysis (DCF) in which
annual flows and anticipated terminal values are com-
pared with the initial capital investment. The discounted
cash flows may be compared against a predetermined
minimum investment standard (target rate; hurdle rate;
etc.) in which a positive Net Present Value (NPV) in-
dicates an acceptable investment. More commonly, dis-
counted flows are translated into an lnternal Rate of
Return (lRR) which is then compared to a minimum per-
centage standard.

ln recent years, there has been considerable criticism of
the use of DCF analysis. lnterestingly, the criticism orig-
inates not so much from pension managers, but rather
from the real estate community. The intensity of the
criticism often surprises one who has worked with dis-
counted cash flow analysis for some time (l began apply-
ing the technique to real estale in l96l ). Paradoxically,
the critics generally do not offer an acceptable alterna-
tive except to substitute traditional measures of return
such as pay back. cap rate, spendable return, etc. which
present even more difficult conceptual problems.

The purpose of this paper is not to defend DCF analysis
as there have already been many fine dissertations on
the subject.r Rather, the paper attempts to build on the
conceptual work of the past in order to establish overall
levels of total return that an institutional investor might
expect in today's market, as well as explore the sensitiv-
ity of certain key variables in terms of their impact on
return. The conclusions of the paper are based on a
research model which examines investment return char-
actrristics under a variety of circumstances.

The Research Model
ln developing a research model, lwanted to simulate ao
investment situation which:

a Represented the type of projects being acquired for
institutional pnrdolios.

. Did not have a disproportionate relationship be-
tween land and building.

. Had a relatively straightfonvard construction pro-
gram.

. Had a relatively simple lease structure.

A suburban office building was ultimately selected as
most closely meeting the desired criteria. Other alterna-
tives were considered, but rejected. Residential build-
ings are seldom purchased by institutional investors;
shopping centers have overly complicated lease

struclures; inndustrial buildings are not complicated
enough; hotels are more of a business than real estate.
CBD office buildings were rejected due to the com-
plicated nature of the construction program.

A development project was selected in order to explore
the entire spectrum of return from the creation of the
asset through disposition. lt also allows more flexibility
in sensitivity analysis since a broader range of variables
can h tested.

The effect of leveraSinS was included because advisors
are increasingly considering the use of leverage in de-
veloping pordolios, and it is timely to reflect on the im-
pact of this strategy on investment return.

The effect of taxes was excluded from the analysis be-
cause most institutional investors are tax exempt, and
also because lwanted to observe how variables interact
in an environment unencumkred by the distortions of
tax policy.

The investment position of both the developer and the
investor was considered in order to measure the in-
cremental return inherent in the development process.

ln summary, the analytical model involves a suburban
office building under development. analyzed on a pre-
tax basis utilizing both leveraged and unleveraged
assumptions, as viewed from the position of both the
developer and the investor.

Base Case Assumptions

With the parameters established, I then made a series of
base case assumptions based on current market informa-
tion (Winter, '1984).

The building is a two-story, 100,000 s.f . office building
set on five acres of land costing $8.00 per s.f. Net rent-
able area is 92,000 s.f. wilh 350 parking stalls at Brade.
Conslruction is Type A with shell costs of $60.00 per s.f.
and tenant finish of $'15.00 per s.f. Architectural and
engineering fees are 3olo of construction costs; develop-
er's overhead is l% of land, construction costs, and A&E
fees. Landscaping, property taxes, insurance, p€rmits,
leasing commissions, legal and miscellaneous interim
costs are lump-sum items.

ln terms of the timing of flows, the model assumes that
construction is completed in the first year followed by a
year to lease the space. lt is further assumed that the
building is 507. leased during the second year with the
third year representing the first year of "stabilized" op-
erations. The property is operated for '10 years and sold
at the end of this period, based on a capitalization of Net
Operating lncome (NOl) for the following year.

The tenant mix is assumed to be 50./. three-year and
40% five-year leases. Market rent in the stabilized year is
$21.00 per s.f.; parking is $25 per month per stall. Op-
erating costs are $5.00 per s.f. with the tenant paying
any increases over the first year. At lease turn, it is
assumd that 50% of the three-year and 25"/" of the five
year tenants leave the building. Space vacated is
assumd to remain vacant for three months on average,

REAL ESTATE SYNDICATION INVESTMENTS:
RISKS AND REWARDS

by David 8. Blenko

Real estate syndic.rtion investments have lrctome ex-
tremely popular in recent years. Annual salt's of syndica-
tion interest\ htve increased over ]00o/. since 1979 .lnd
estimates.lre thnt lhe industry raised in excess ()f $15
billion in p.rrtnership capital during l9B.l. This ,rrticle
examines the origin: .rnd impact o[ the heightt ned pop-
ularity of these investrnents. lt focuses on risks inherent
in tax oriented re,rl eslite private placements in p.rrlicu-
lar, and recr>nrmends syndication evaluation t riteria ior
the individual inveslor's use.

Reasons For lncreased Real Estate Syndicalion Aclivily
Favorable hx laws h.rve conlributed a great deal kr the
recenl popularity o[ re.lI estate syndicalions. ln 197{}
legislalion p.rsst<l imposcd "at risk" provisions on vir-
tually all t.rx shelter oriented investmenlt ex(e[)t re.tl
estate. This exenrpti()n provides the inveskrr in .r rt'.r I

estate syndi(.rlion with th€ unique ability to rledur I los
ses to the extenl o[ not only his or her inveslment bul
also his or her pror.rled share of all nonrecours(' l).lrtner-
ship debt. Therelore, real estate tax shellerr c.rn otier
more tax deductions per dollar invested th.tn ,)lternative
tax oriented inveslments. At the same time, with lhe
shortening of ;rllowable depreciation lives ft)r r&rl cstnle
under ACRS, the lax bene{its associated with re.rl es[te
ownership.rre proporlionately grealer than btfore. Tht,
combination ()f lhese two developments has enabled
syndicalors to struclure partnerships which are very
attractive lo Llx ntotivated investors. Sales of real esl.rte
limited partnerships have also benefited from lhe weak
market for oil and gas partnerships, a traditionally attrac-
tive alternative for t.rx motivated investors.

Although favorable tax laws have benefited the real es-
tate syndicati()n industry, they do not fully explain the
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recent popularity o[ these investments. From the in-
vestor's stdndpoinl, not only do real estate syndic.ttions
represent .rn inflation hedge, but also a number of syn-
dications recently have had good lrrformance records.
Several public offerings have reported average returns to
investors of 15-20 percent per annum and many private
placements have reported even higher returns. Of
course, many of these partnerships were formed during
the mid-1970s and enjoyed substantial price apprecia-
tion during the inflationary years of the late l9Zos. p()p,
erty investments kxlay may not enioy the same degree of
SUCCESS.

A chanBe in securities laws has also led to increased
sales of syndicatir)n interests. While the number of in-
vestors in any priv.tte limited partnership formerly was
restricted, Regulation D (effective April 15, t982) es-
tablished a number of exemptions which effectively
enabled syndicakrrs to sell to accredited investors an
unlimited number o[ interests in a parlnership. As a
result, general parlners can privately syndicate larger
oroperties and avoid the more restriclive SEC
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requirements which apply to public syndications. The
marketing of syndication interests has also grown more
sophisticated. Not only have maior investments firms
become active in the business, but also major syn-
dicators have developed independent sales networks of
their own. Al the same time, sophisticated packaging
and product differentiation are more prevalent as syn-
dicators develop products directed at different investor
markets (e.8., lRA,lKeogh plans, and tax shelter oriented
individuals).

All of the above factors have contributed to the in-
creased public recognition of, and demand for real
estate syndication investments. While a number of cir-
cumstances have changed and benefited the syndication
industry, including changes in tax and securities laws,
the investor should not necessarily assume that syndica-
tion investments today will perform as well as many did
in the I970s.

The tmpact Of Syndication lndustry Crowlh
As a result of their successful equity sales efforts, real
estate syndicators have become increasingly significant
players in real estate markels nalionwide. For instance,
recent articles have quoted insurance company ex-
eculives as concerned about their inability to compete
with syndicators for properties which would have sold in
the institutional market before the marked increase in
syndicalion activity of the past three years. As an indica-
tion to the extent of syndication involvement in real es-
tate markets, assume $15 billion of syndication equity
capihl was raised in 1 983. l{ 207. of this capital went to
syndication fees and the remainder was used lo acquire
real estate with 75'/" leverage, lhen syndications con-
ceivably were involved in lransacations valued at $48
billion in l98l alone. The following discusses the im-
pacl of this growlh on the industry and opportunities for
the inveslor.

One nalural by-product of syndication industry groMh
has been the emergence of large syndication firms.
Many of these syndicators have developed to the poinl
where they are proficient in all lhe various syndication
related disciplines (i.e., acquisitions, property manage-
ment, investor relations, etc.). ln fact, some firms are
involved in a range of businesse; of which syndication
is only one. One large syndicator sponsors a REIT and
develops real estate for its own.rccounl. in addition to
syndicating. Other major syndicators have chosen to
restrict themselves to a more narrowly defined business.
One syndicator until recently was involved exclusively
in the purchase, syndication and manaSement of apart-
ment properties. ln any event, lhere has been a major
change in the profile of the real estate syndication
industry. Al one time many syndicators were small oper-
ators and the industry, in general, had a somewhat un-
savory reputation. Now a group of well capitalized and
professional syndication firms have emerged where in-
vestors can buy prudent and profitable syndication in-
vestments. Some syndication firms have benefited from
their association with the financial and management

rEources of a public company.

Despite the development of some capable and finan-
cially strong syndicators, however, there have been
some worrisome consequences resultinB from the recent
growth in the syndication industry. ln particular, the in-
crease in the amount of equity raised for real estate syn-
dications has led to upward pressure on real estate
prices as syndicators compete for product in a seller's
market. This phenomenon has led some syndicators to
pay prices which many consider excessive. Such pur-
chases are iustified by their sponsors in terms of tax
benefits to investors in the short term and prop€rty
appreciation potential in the lonS term. However, sub-
stanlial improvement in the operatinB performance of
the acquired property is often necessary in order for such
syndications to Senerate the returns lo investors pro-

iected by the sponsor.

As a result of this increased price competition for proper-
ties, some syndication groups are likely to overpay for
property and suffer poor returns on their investments.
Some have even predicted the syndicalion industry will
go the route of the REIT industry in lhe 1970s. However,
while there are some parallels between REITs and syn-
dicators, there are major differences. First, the REITs

which experienced the greatest difficulties were in con-
struction and development. These REITs generally were
spread lenders and were lenders of last resort. As a re-
sult, they were vulnerable to upward movements in
short term rates and many made loans secured by less

than top Srade real estate developed on a speculative
basis. ln contrast, many syndications loday are con-
servatively capitalized with 3(H0'l" investor equity and
long term fixed rate debt, and are buying preleased in-
stitutional quality real estate. While there are obviously
exceplions to these rules, there are enough differences
thal any problems faced by the syndicalion industry
should be less severe than those of the RElTs. This is

especially true in the wake of changes in federal tax laws
passed in 1984 which will discourage abusive real estate
tax shelters.

While it seems likely that the syndication industry as a

whole will not experience the kind of shakeout ex-
perienced by the RElTs, there are likely to be some prob-
lems. As a result of price competition and the recent IRS

crackdown on abusive tax shelters, some syndication
investments inevitably will produce poor returns for in-
vestors. lt is therefore the responsibility of the individual
investor to analyze any syndication investment thor-
oughly before investing, preferably with the assistance of
a qualified professional.

Risks ln Real Estale Private Placements

A majority of the syndications sold in recent years have
been real estate private placemenls. ln contrast to public
real estate syndications, which historically have been
required lo raise all investor equity in up front, lump sum
payments, private placements can be structured so that
partners submit their equity contributions in installments

by lohn McMahan

The entry of pension funds into real estate has Senerated
increased concern about the accurate measurement of
real estate returns. The imp€tus comes primarily from
plan sponsors desiring to report asset performance on a
consistent, @rtfolio-wide basis in order to forecast assev
liability relationships accurately. As most assets are
securities, there is stronS interest in measuring real estate
returns on a reasonably comparable basis, combining
both current income and changes in asset value to re-
flect the "total return" oflon investment.

Th€ Measurem€nl Problem

There is little problem in measuring current income from
real estate. lncome is received on a monthly or quarterly
basis, typically comprisinB 50o/" or more of total return.
ln fact. traditional real estate analysis relies exclusively
on current income in measuring investment relurn.

The more difficult problem is to forecast chanSes in cur-
rent income and to measure appreciation (deprecialion)
in the value of the asset over the holding period. Appre-
ciation is particularly difficult as the real estate market
does not clear on a daily basis and may not clear (as in
the case of overbuilt markets) for a period of years. The
true p€rformance of real estate investments, therefore, is

not really known until the assets are sold and cash pro-
ceeds received. ln the case of pension fund investors, the
problem is further compounded by the pooling of assets
in vehicles such as closed-end funds and limited

lofu, McM.lr.n, CEf, it prcsidenl ol lohn McMahan Ass(riates, lnc.,
a San Ftancisco beted teal eslale investmenl advisoly litm.
Mt. McMahan is alto e lecturct in business administration al lhe Slan-
lotd craduate Schd)l ol Eusiness. He was a conuibuling edilot lo lhe
tncyclopedia of Urban Plannir.B(McCaw-Hill, 1974); authorcd Prcp-
erty Developmenl: Effective De.ision Makint in Uncenain Times
(Mcc6w-Hill, 1976); lhe Mccraw-Hill Real Estate Pocket Cuide
(Mccraw-Hill,l979); and a nonoSraph on "lnstitutional Svatqiet fot
Rea, fJtate fquity ,nvestmenl.'

ML McMahan was as5iited in his research for this paper by lean
Deftiet and Douglas Kestler.
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partnerships where assets may not be liquidated for a
period of years, or open-end funds where, conceptually,
the market is never cleared.

This measurement problem is of particular concern to
real estate investment advisors who must select assets for
pension fund pordolios many years in advance of the
clearing process. The advisor requires an analytical
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problem manifests itself in many ways. First, assiSn-
rn€nts are acceptd even though there is inadequate
time to properly complete the task. Second, consultants
accept an assiSnment for which they are not qualified
because the fee is attractive. Third, unqualified per-
sonnel do all of the research in order to enhance the
consultant's production capabilities. Fourth, the work
load becomes so heavy that the consultant's energies
and talents are spread too thin.

These problems are not unique to the real estate
counseling profession, yet they can lead to disastrous
consequences. For example, suppose a developer is re-
quired by a lender to Bet a short opinion letter from an
independent real estate consultant prior to closing a
construction loan. The closing is scheduled for Friday
and the request comes on Tuesday. The developer ex-
plains to the consultant that all he needs is a one-page
lener. Since he is a longstanding client and a cherished
account, the consultant accepts the assignment and
writes a favorable opinion based on one day's research.
lf the proiect is built and winds up a dismal failure, the
consultant's reputation is tarnished and many people
suffer. Why do consultants prostitute themselves in this
way? Any -rvice profession compensated on a fee basis

faces this risk. To retain clients, one is often called upon
to produce on short notice; however, neither party is
well served by reaching beyond the bounds of pro-
fessionalism-

There is no simple solution. The best approach is to
establish consistent quality standards and operating
rules. For instance: a iunior associate should be given
proper guidance and not be called upon to perform tasks
for which he is unprepared; an internal review process
can help ensure consistent quality throughout the orga-
nization; compensation should not be based solely on
fee production, but also should reward work quality and
timely performance. While emphasizing the importance
of production, office managers should inspire a sense of
professiona lism, and constantly remind associates that
reputation is a consultant's best asset.

ln summary, the perils described in this article can be
avoided by maintaining professional standards and ac-
tive interest. Loss of reputation is a real threal, but the
chief motivation should be the prospect of continued
self-improvement. After all, real estate consultants are
given a great deal of responsibility and should do what is
necessary to accept that position of trust.

over a period of years. By sta8ins partnership contribu-
tions in this manner, the syndicator can match investor
payments with offsetting tax benefits and, in effect,
minimize the investor's annual net cash outflow. For
instance. an investor in the 50'/" tax bracket who re-
ceives $2 or more of tax deductions annually for every
$l contributed to a partnership should receive im-
mediate tax savings sufficient to cover the cost of his or
her contribution. While such inveslments can not totally
eliminate income taxation, they do offer two potential
tax benefits: (l) the conversion of ordinary income into
long term capital gains, and (2) the deferral of tax pay-
ments until the sale of partnership proprerty. Thus, lhese
investments are popular for understandable reasons in-
cluding the potential for lax savings in the short term and
property appreciation and cash flow in the long term.
However, they present several risks which investors
should be aware:

Disallowance of Tax Deductions AlthouSh The IRS
rarely disallows a siBnificant percentage of the projected
tax benefits from a conservatively structured real estate
syndication, it may do so when a gross overvaluation of
a property or overly aggressive tdx dccounting practrces
lead to inflated write-offs for investors. ln searching for
such abuses, the IRS will direct special scrutiny to syn-
dications offering write-offs in excess of 2:l. An investor
can derive comfort regarding tax aspects of a syndica-
tion with a tax opinion from a reputable law firm which
opines that "more likely than not" a maiority of the pro-
iected tax benefits are likely to withstand any IRS ex-
amination. This assurance also can result from an MAI
prop€rty appraisal.

Foreclosure by Lender A lender's foreclosure on a
syndication owned property is likely to have a more
severe impact on investors than an IRS disallowance of
tax benefits. Not only will a foreclosure result in the loss
of tax benefits, but also it is likely to result in unexpected
tax obligations for investors due to recapture of acceler-
ated depreciation and penalties for debt forgiveness.
lnvestors can protect themselves against the threat of
foreclosure by carefully examining partnership pro for-
mas to determine whether the partnership will be liquid
enough to fulfill its scheduled debt service obligations in
the short term, and by assessing the property's long term
prospects to determine whether the partnership will be
able to comply with the terms of its mortgaBe debt. This
includes any requirement to make a short-term "bal-
loon" principal repayment (often due three-ten years
after acquisition of the property). lt is especially impnr-
tant to focus on these points because, under certain cir-
cumstances the investor may lose more than lhe amount
of his or her original cash investment.*

fxcessive Purchase Price Many syndicators today
are paying such aggressive prices for properties that their
syndications are not "economic" real estate investments
in the traditional sense. Cash flows from their property

'Pilzner. "You Can Lose in the w()n8 Syndacalion lnvestment", Rea/
tsla(e Review (Spring 1984).

acquisitions do not initially cover their related mortSage
debt service. These cash shordalls may be offset by in-
vestors' cash contributions in the short term. But the lonB
term economic viability of such investments generally
will depend on increases in net cash flows from the
property. ln the absence of such increases, the syndica-
tion group may face foreclosure or, even if a property is

not lost to foreclosure, minimal returns to investors. This
risk to investors is further heightened by the facl that
syndicators' economic interests and theirs do nol neces-
sarily coincide. Because syndicators typically receive
large up front fees regardless of the returns to limited
partners, syndicators may have a stronB incentive to syn-
dicate properties even i[ the purchase prices paid are
inflated. ABain, to protect a8ainst this risk, it is important
to carefully assess the property's short and long term
prospects and to critically evaluate the syndicator's
assumptions in these areas.

Re/iance on financial Strcngth of Sponsor-The in-
vestor also should realize that the Seneral partner's
financial position is im@rlant in determinin8 the finan-
cial viability of a limited partnership investmenl. A lim-
ited partnership typically will run five to ten years. lt is
quite possible that there will be temporary cash flow
shortfalls relative to budSet during that period, even if
the investment has been conservatively structured and
performs well in the long run. Therefore, because the
general partner typically will have a limited ability to
make additional capital calls on limited partners, he or
she must have the financial stren8th necessary to support
not only the subject partnership but also all other such
parlnerships he or she has sponsored.

Reliance on Sponsor's ()rganization 
-Rea 

I estate
syndication is a very complex trusiness. To be effeclive a
syndicator must be strong in a number of diverse func-
tional areas including acquisitions, securities laws, tax
planning, property manaBement, investor relalions,
markeling and accountinS. l{ any one of these areas is

weak, it can hurt the syndicator's overall operation and
eventually affect any parlnership sponsored by the syn-
dicator. For example, if a syndicator fails to provide
timely tax informdlion to investors, they may delay their
installment payments. This causes liquidity problems for
the general partner thereby hurting all affiliated part-
nerships. lf the general partner does not ensure thal parl-
nerships he or she has sponsored are in full compliance
with a myriad of IRS and SEC regulations, the con,
sequences for a partnership can be very damaging. ln
addition, if the general partner does not remain ,ctively
involved in prop€rty manaBement, partnership proper'
ties may not perform up to their full potenti.rl or may
even suffer physical deteriorJtion. The investor should
determine that the sponsor of any potential syndicalion
investment has the expertise required lo maintain the
viability of the investment.

lnvestot Defaulls ln redl estate private placements,
deferred investor equity contributions represenl a siBnifi-
cant source of partnership funds. lf a large number of
investors in a partnership defaults on these payments,
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the partnership's liquidity position will be impaired.
Although investor defaults have not been a major prob-
lem for the syndication industry, and the historical de-
fault rale has been less than one percent, the investor
can verify that the syndicak)r has nrinimized this risk by
establishing adequate minimunr financial standards for
investors. Also, investors are more likely to be wellqual-
ified for future payments if their first year down payment
is subsurntial QO 251" of the btal investment). This risk
will be further mitiBated by the facl lhat investors have a
significant incentive nol to de{ault because a default
triggers adverse personal tax consequences. Also, in the
unlikely event that an investor does default after making
one or more installment payments, the general partner
should be able to remarket the limiled partnership inter-
est ri the .,yndiration (ontinuc\ to meet proiection\
Surety bonds or letters o[ credit tracking investor noles
will provide even gre.lter security for the partnership. O{
course, the best proteclion .r8ainst investor defaults will
be a conservatively structured synclication which meets
investor expectations.

Syndicalion Evaluation Crileria
To minimize the above risks, the investor (or a qualified
pro{essional acting on behalf o{ the investor) should
thoroughly analyze the merits of any syndication inves!
ment iust as a lender would in considering a loan to a

real estate investmenl partnership. This analysis can
include an assessment of the gener.rl parlner's organiza-
tion strenSth, track record and financial position lo
insure that he or she has lhe cap.rcity to manage the
property investment; a verification that the general part-
ner has not had any prior significant disallowances or
problems with the IRS or SEC; an evaluation of each
property acquired; an analysis of underlying mortgage
debt and its terms; and a verification that the qualifica-
tion standards for investors are stringent enough so lhat
other investors would be likely to make future required
equity contributions. ln addition, the investor can re-
quire a complete legal opinion covering tax aspects of a
syndication, as well as an MAI appraisal.

ll will be particularly difficult for the investor who is nol
a real esLrte expert to ev.rluate n syndicator's property
cash fkrw proiections, especi.rlly when the proiections
assume a substantial improvement in net cash fltlws
from a property. lt is essenlial ft)r the investor to de-
termine these assumptions.rre not overly aggressive.
This analysis will be dif{icult trecause'it will be prudent
in some cases for a syndicaklr lo project that there rviil
be signiiicanl increases in prope'rly cash flows. For in-
strnce, the syndicator acquiring the subject property
may have a property man.rgemenl capability which is far
superior to his or her pretlecessor's. Alternatively, renls
in lhe vicinity of the subject pr()lx,rly may be escalating
far faster lhan expenses. Nonetheless, the risk to the
investor is that the syndic.lbr has;ssumed a series of

annual increases in net cash flow which cannot be sus-
tained, and are not warranted given the specifics of the
property and its market. Such syndicators may be doing
nothinB more than unwittingly betting on inflation. Just
as with oil prices, this can be a very dangerous area in
which to speculate. ln cases where the assumed annual
increases in net prop€rty cash flow appear excessive, the
reason simply may be th.rt lhe syndicator overpaid {or
the property. ln other words, in such cases substantial
increases in cash flow may be required to iustify lhe
purchase price. O{ course, what are reasonable assump-
tions in this regard will depend on the subiect property
and market as well as the capabilities of the syndicabr.
Again, it is recommended that the investor enlist the
services of a qualified professional in this evaluation.

A complele due diligence ex,]mination of a synditation
investment as oullined above should establish with a

reasonable degree of cerl.rinty that: any IRS disallow-
ance of tax lrcnefils shoultl nol have severe adverse
consequences for the investor; the partnership owned
property's performance :'ht>uld at least come close kt
meetinB operatinB prciections; to the extent that the
property does underperform versus budget, the com-
bination of operating rr'serves built into the deal and the
financi.rl strength of the general partner should be suf-
ficient to maintain the vi.rbility of the deal; and if the
above conditions are met, lhe partnership should not
suffer from large-scale def;ults by investors unwilling or
unable to make their deferretl equily contributions. lf
these conditions are met, the chances of a malor rlis-
appointment with .r syndic.rtion investment will be
minimized.

Summary Recommendalions

lnveskrrs should consirlt,r irrvesting in re.rl est.tte syn-
dications on.l selective b.r:is trccause lhey offer the
potential of very attractive after-tax returns. Moreover,
due to the growth of the syndrcation industry, there Jre
any number of sophistic.rted and well capitalized syn-
dicators. However, because of the substantial risks in-
herenl in many ryndir.rlr(,n rnve\tmenl5, rnve\k)r\
should not make.rny investn'rent without a lhorough
analysis of lhe syndic.rtion and the qualifications and
track record of the syndic.rtor, preferably with the .rs:ist-
ance of a qualified professional.

The reputation of the syndicator should be a maior con-
sideration in the underwriting process, particularly since
the success of the syndication will depend on the syn-
dicator's on8oinB involvemenl in property mandgenrent
and investor relations. lt ir.ll\o important ior this anal-
ysis to determine how aggressive are the syndicakrr's
property cash flow pro;e<tions, and to evaluate lhe
strengths and weaknesses of lhe property and ils sur-
rounding market. Such a careful examin;lion will ht'lp
protect the investor .rBainst a major syndic.rlion
disappointment.

important as success produces increased confidence.
Basically, one must learn to pause and reflect, making
sure the conclusions are well founded and supportable.

Miss The Flavor

Consultanls are frequently called upon to evaluate prcp'
erties and markets seen for the first time. This is a dif{i-
cult task regardless of previous experience or level of
competence. Each market has peculiar features that are
easily lost to an outsider.

For example, to assess the marketability of a proiect in a
small town, one must become totally immersed in the
ways of that town. Secondary informalion sources will
not provide the necessary insight. A consultant who re-
lies simply on published data, surveys conducted by the
local chamber of commerce and a windshield view of
the market remains ignorant of the real factors that will
influence the proiect's success or failure. Yet many con-
sultants adopt a sel approach to evaluatinS proiects th.rt
often overlooks the most relevdnl rs\ue\.

The only way to learn about a community is through its
people. Consultants should make every effort to meet
with political leaders, government officials, real estate
brokers, developers, business leaders and olher in-
fluential citizens. These meetings are supplemented by
information 6leaned from published sources, which
actually should be reviewed in advance. Questions
asked should pertain to the cily's history, economit
base, social composition, investmenl climate, communi-
ty perceptions and future outlook. A broad cross seclion
of the community should be sampled because one bad
source could prove misle.rding.

Too Little Analysis

A common flaw of market and feasibility studies is an
abundance of data accompanied by too little analysis.
The consultant does exhauslive fieldwork and write:.r
voluminous report bul slrnds inadequate time analyz-
ing lhe critical issues. A lhorough researcher can easily
fall prey to this shortcoming without even knowing.

Consultants have limited lime lo inlerpret enormou5
amounls of information, .rnd actually devote much of
lheir efforts to identifying sources and collecting dat.r.
Once satisfied that sufficient information is avail.rble,
the material is organized to conform to a reporl form.rl.
Unfortunately, adequate time is often nol available lrt sit

back and fully contempl.rle the meaning of what has

been learned.

The most familiar cause of this dilemma is the ,]ccepl'
ance of an assignment with kx) short a time Iranre ior
adequate completion. The mosl conscienlious rese,rrch'
ers .rre also frequent viclims trt'cause they are so inlenl
on covering every base. Some consultants simply l.rck
the necessary analytical skills or are reluctant to offer loo
many opinions. The imporl.rnl thinS lo remenber is th.rl
anybody can collecl informalion, but consultants are
p.rd lo e\tra(t the ( orre( I interprelation.

The obvious cure is to budget one's time more efJiciently,

but this is easier said lhan done. One way to overcome the
big rush when writing the report is to complete sections of
the report as the research is being conducted. For instance,
the overview section can be drafted fairly early and mod-
ified later as more information becomes available. Sections
of the report perlainin8 to the property, developrnent plan
and area of data can also be completed ex@itiously. ln
this way, one can focus complete attention on competitive
market factors and related issues at the culmination of the
research efforl when the mind is full of information and the
tools of analysis are not yet frayed. Another alternative is to
write lhe conclusions or recommendations prior to writinS
the body of the report.

Charmed By Clienl
The fourth peril is also faced by lenders, equity investors,
prospective tenants and others exposed to the con-
tagious enthusiasm of developers. Real estate consul-
tants are employed by developers to evaluate proiects
often because a lender has required an independent
opinion. The developer is obviously an advocate and
strong supporter of the proiect. The problem faced by
the consultant is the danger of being influenced by that
conviction and thus less objective and critical in
evaluating the proiect's downside risk.

The classic example is the developer who enters a new
market with plans to build the same product that had
treen well accepted in another location. The consultant
would have a natural propensity to believe in the proiect
because of the developer's pasl success. lf the developer
touts the virtues of this new project with equal convic-
tion, a consultant's judgment might be influenced. The
otrvious problem is that a successful proiect in one mar-
kel may be tolally inappropriate for another, and it is the
consultant's iob b test for market fit.

When evaluating a proposed development, it is possible
to find supportinB evidence for even the mosl ill-advised
project. lf one has a longtime relationship with a client,
there might b€ a gre.rter tendency to accentuate the
good and minimize the bad. This hardly serves the de-
veloper in the long run.

The developer client is,ln advocate who is blessed with
almost eternal optimism. His job is to conceive proiects
and sell them to lenders, investors and consumers. A
consultant's job is kr evaluate the match between proj-
ect and market. ()nce charmed by a developer's vision,
consultants lose objectivity or are less able k.r provide a

critical analysis. Consultants should be devil's advocates
and focus their altention on factors that could un-
dermine a proie(l's success. ln other words, their func-
tion is to identify reasons why lhe proiect might fail and
determine whether these .lre strong enough k) iustify
modifications or proiect .rbandonment. The clienl is

much better served by this approach.

Business Before Professionalism

Success introduces the greatest danger, that of placing
new business development ahead of quality work. This
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